
 
 

 

FROM LEON DANIELS 

CHAIRMAN 

 

 
Dear Member 

Your Council of Management met on 8th March. 

As I write this we are looking back on a hugely successful AGM and Members’ Day on 12th 

March with around 100 attending. Bus rides were available on D142 and G351 with 

photographic opportunities both on and off site. This note reflects both occasions. 

 

Peter Brown, Owen Wright and I were the three Trustees to retire by rotation and offer 

ourselves for re-election. This was agreed unanimously.  

Deryck Fill retired as a Trustee having achieved six years’ service (generally the maximum 

allowed). I thanked him on behalf of all the members for his hard work. Of course he 

remains as Marketing Manager, Events Organiser and member of CoM. 



CoM received a report from the Secretary advising of the need to update our policies based 

on the most recent advice from the Charity Commissioners. This is now being done and the 

new draft policies will be presented at the next CoM meeting. 

Our major event in 2019 indicated a clear desire by Members to make T357 our next 

restoration project. This will be launched at Spring Gathering on 16th April. T357, in its 

unrestored state, will come into the main Museum exhibition area to promote the 

fundraising required. Our fundraising lead Simon Douglas Lane is preparing applications to 

the Heritage Lottery Fund and others, as well as devising other fundraising opportunties, 

including a levy on the regular 1400 bus ride. 

In vehicle news it is good to report that G351’s on-going clutch problems have been 

resolved, as has STL2377’s continued flywheel leak. Both vehicles will therefore attend the 

route 175 operating day later this month, along with RLH53, which is on loan to us. 

In the workshop the 3-light horse bus 

has gone away for storage and work 

has started on the restoration of the 

4-light. A workshop reorganisation has 

also caused the move of T448 which 

continues to make good progress. 

RF19 has now left Museum display and 

shortly Q83 will follow it. In return as 

well as T357, UMP227 will come onto 

display in the main hall. 

As previously indicated SMS369 and 

M6 will also soon swap places. A 

refresh of the bus timeline will also soon take place with D142 joining it, and T31 will, in 

April, go away for repaint. 

In a slight reorganisation John Owens is now our HR and Volunteer Manager. John Kateley 

is assisting with this and with our external relationships. 

 

 

 

A new audio-visual display is soon 

to be introduced aboard EB2 in 

which one of the Directors of BYD 

describes the more technical parts 

of the bus and its electric drive 

which are on display. Here we are 

filming it. 



In March we celebrated a new exhibit on our mezzanine floor. Our first Edwardian 

shopfront entitled the ROGER STAGG EMPORIUM in tribute to our long-serving Trustee 

and Vice Chair. You can see the surprise on his face on YouTube at 

https://youtu.be/Ibz6bvrnXH8. 

Our new book ‘In & Out of Service’, written by the late Ian Read and Guy Marriott, is at the 

printers and will be launched at Spring Gathering. The cover price is £40 but our members 

can secure a copy for £30 either in person or by post with an appropriate charge for 

postage and packing. That is cheaper than anywhere else even with certain discounts! The 

book has been designed and published by Ray Stenning and all proceeds come to the 

Museum. Attached to this note is my recent piece for Classic Bus – as well as buying the 

book you should subscribe to the Magazine! 

DVSA is running a consultation on the future of Driver CPC. We do hope shortly once 

again to deliver our own courses which are being devised by Glyn Matthews but we are 

presently just paused whilst we ascertain what the future requirements might be. 

Members at the AGM were unanimous in their appreciation of our E-News which is edited 

and created by Richard Hastings.  

Finally, our President Peter, Lord Hendy of Richmond Hill, made a short speech to the AGM 

attendees. At a time when many historic railway organisations are struggling in terms of 

volunteers, financing and materials, he asked the meeting to appreciate that London Bus 

Museum is a success story with solid finances, an expanding membership base, decent 

publications for Members and a first class museum run entirely by volunteers and open to 

the public. This is only achieved by the hard work of the volunteer team and by the support 

of the Membership. This was warmly received by the Members present. 

Formal minutes of the AGM will be circulated in due course. 

With best wishes 
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